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tng tes been practically dormant, owing 
to the principal companies being fully 
occupied in enlarging their planta, a seri
ous -undertaking in a district so devoid 
of transportation, facilities.

yin the Skeerta division, as anticipat
ed last year, the settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary has led to the active 
development of several high-grade gold 
properties, which have considerable 
promise. No market has, as yet, ma
terialised tor the sulphur ores of the 
«pines on the *gcstali river, and these 
properties have lam idle.

“The coal fields of Queen Charlotte 
Islands have been the subject of serions 
negotiations this past season, but, as far 
as can be learned, no further develop
ment of the properties has taken place, 
and the drilling to prove the coal nearer 
the centre of the field has not yet begun, 

“Oh Princess Royal Island the Prin
cess Royal group shipped 300 tons Of 
ore, running over $50 in gold to the ton, 
■with a little silver and copper, and two 
other companies are actively developing, 
with a prospect of shipping in the near 
future.

MINISTER OF MINES REPORT-1904 j PSSlPS
• mw’ tiUVe been developed and have
• Z. ,*ned several hundred tons of ore,
• jnfitèg from $50 to $75 in gold and sil- 

r ret, h>r which a ready market is found
• at the local smelters. More attention 

I* has been given of late to this class of
• small hr/h-grabe deposit, and with very

fContinued from Last Sunday.) now using the Belgian furnace, in ‘Red bricks are_ ’Lanufaetured in Premising result*. 
ShaUacterrofkrteIg“ronutd aïd SftsCgoîd other*’reducing Lgent*p\aZû Ina clay local consumption,^he îliatiîbütion smelting Boundary âiàtrite tere

FESrSHïS te&zszss
th.wL hurden was so deen as and lead are highly objectionable in this tre, although Very Mtèfisive yards are with any work done elsewhere. 

Iro^refpTit anvPorofit being made from process, inasmuch as they flux with m operation tledt \hUCOnver and N^ “In the Rossland camp the year has 
thisP class of work hut the ground ap- and destroy the retorts, adding greatly Y\ estminster Tlio manufacture of (ù-e. been to a certain extent unsatisfactory, 
rlesfrs admirably suited for working by to the cost of the process. For this rea- brick has befeh carried on at Co mox, by from the standpoint of production. It 
Sfiluvaninal menus son crude Slocan concentrates have not the elllbgton Colliery Co., Aom grc„ Iras been a period of experimenting with
ineenan ca • found a ready market, and to remove clay occurring in connectif the methods of concentration, which, as

“The greater part of the gold obtained j these objectionable impurities two “zinc coal seams, and also at Victoria by the pointed out last year, has become a 
from, lode mining in British Columbia is i enrichment” plants are under construe- B. C. Pottery Co., ^rom, clay derived necessity, since, as a greater depth is 
found in connection with other metals j tlon jn addition to the Payne mine from the same soutce. This latter com- reached, large bodies are found of lower- 
and only separated or collected by j magnetic separator. It is believed that P«ny has also entered extensively into grade ore, requiring treatment by con- 
smelting, probably not 5 per cent, of the these impurities can be so removed, to the manufacture of drain and sewer centration. ,
product being obtained from stamp auch an extent at least as to render P>Pe, tiles, etc., for which there appears “The Rossland Power Co.’s concen- 
Vnills. The lode gold product tor 1904 them non-injurious, but the question Of to be a good local market. trgtor, located between Rossland and
was $4,589,608, afffl was $223,008 less the silver stlll remains to be solved, <<t. , . - . , . , Trail, has been completed. ■ This plantthan !n 1903, due to the diminished out- 1 as tor as could be observed, It is ed n Iasd rea.f 8 report was erected to treat War Eagle and
put of the Rossland and Nelson districts. dlrectly included in and a part of, the \ a Re,de[>061t of. sha.le Centre Star ores, and several thousand
In the former district the tonnage of ore ; blende and can not be separated, ?' nhad beeu ’hj^evered in the tons of ore from these mines were sent
mined is about 5 per cent, less and the zla?e by smelttaigo^some other form of near harper s Camp. to the m111 tor concentration, but, after
gold contents about 8 per cent, less than 8a'e tLt mineral nU«thlr of ?” 8>ale a trial run of several weeks, the mill
last year. In the Nelson mining divi- , ?”d a small flash of oil retorted from closed dbwn early in December, for the
sion there has been less ore mined, and “While this silver cannot be consid- ^.,yere , ^r* Carew- purpose of making some changes in the
the values per ton were, on the average, ered as detrimental to the ore as a zinc Vi&son, of 150-Mile House. These the plant, found necessary by experiment, 
lower. In the Boundary district the ton- ore, it is very difficult to separate and -bureau sent to Dr. T. R. Marshall, of “The Le Roi No. 2 mill, described
nage of ore mined has increased about save the silver, and but a partial re- London, England* with the request that fully iu last year’s report—a combina
it) per cent,, and the gross gold contents covery can be made at the best; conse- be turn them over for analysis and re- tion of hydraulic concentration and
is this year about 10 per cent, greater quently, the price offered by ore buy- P°rt ^ some chemist who had experi- ‘Bdmore process’ oil concentration—has
than it was the previous year. In the ers seems very low for the silver con- Ç?ce oil slwles of Great Britain, ibeen working all year, but it is recently
<>oast district the tonnage of gold-bear- tents. For this reason it has so fax Marshall handed these to Mr. Ar- reported that the Elmore process has

thurKmg, whom he considered expert been temporarily discontinued, 
m this matter, who reported that the j, “The Consolidated White Bear Mining 
oil was of a very low value for com- o>. has during the past yeJar erected au
mercml purposes. The specific gravity ; ‘Elmore plant,’ much larger than that

.972, which- denoted that the oil of the Le Roi No. 2, and equipped with 
as very dense and only fit for lubneat- labor-saving devices which it is believed 
nig purposes and scarcely worth r^fiu- wjn materially reduce the cost of opera- 
ing. The shale was worthless for com- tion. This plant was started up only 
mercial purposes, and from a geological j,ate in the year, and definite results 
.point of view only indicated tliat oil ^aunot yet be expected, 
shales might exist. Further prosecutiou , “The Velvet-Pontland Co., on Sophie 
might result m discovery of oil and rich Mountain, has erected a mall hydraulic 
shale. Only careful geological exam- concentrator, to see wihat can be done 
anation m congunction with actual pros- ; -with the ores of that mine.
P”t™g.COU’f determine thia ! “It will be seen, therefore, that the

1 Within the past few months Mr. R. efforts to arrive at a method of conceu- 
H. Alexander, of Kamloops, writing tration are generad throughout the camp, 
from. Lytton, sent to the bureau for ,and, from all reports, have -been so fa 
examination a sample of blark sba.e, successful. If only a portion of the 
which proved to be oil-bearing and very' product of the camp is concentrated, the 
similar to those of Harper’s Camp. As iron-copper sulphides thus obtained 
was noted in last year’s report, shales would materially assist in fluxing the 
of a similar character were found in excess silica in the uncoucentrated ores, 
Cahier Creek, a tributary of the Flat- thereby further reducing the cost of the 
head. As far as can be learned,, no subsequent smelting. Much importance

property. At Sidney Inlet the Prince 
group has lain idle. The Indian Chief 
group shipped a small quantity of ore, 
but later was also idle.

“Iu the Mount Sicker district, ou 
Vancouver Island, the Tyee company 
has had a successful year a* far as 
shipments is concerned, hut has experi
enced a cave in the ttHBê which re
tarded operation*, and has not as yet 
been successful in the search for ore 
ibelow. the 300-foot level.

“The adjoining property, the Richard 
III., has been unable to find a further 
ore lens than the one fir* struck.

“The Lenora has been the subject of 
negotiations on the part of the receiver, 
which are not yet completed. No work 
has been done at the mine, 
i “A small copper property has been 
opened up a few miles from Ladysmith 
and is now shipping very fair ore. Qs 
some four or five properties develop
ment has been satisfactory, and it is 
probable some of them will ship this
coming year. , Hazelton, B. C., May 10.—The season

“The Clamp McKinney 1 mines have opened with the arrival of the H. B. 
stopped for an indefinite period, and at Co.’s steamer Mount Royal on April 2u, 

i “Iu the Telkwa vallev the develop Fairview the SfemWinder mined aud ; making a record both iu earliness of sea-
ment of whiat promises to be jmpJrtaM mil1îa Bbcrat 1’200 tons Dt ** t0 8«ld ““.“4 of passengers, sixty odd.
denosits of «omi-flnthTP/»iifc* oon] i,eQ y,«. quartz. -Inis uiimbfr taxed lb6 accommodaLionstouted much attention vrtüîi te thê 1 “At Hedley City. in. the Osoyoos divi- of the boat to the utmost but undvr tne

serssysrai xfte «ns sssss,srs'Sr? sflSA'«i5«,arj8ii " ■* -*« - - *-“a*, «-is- a- 4-5^4. • , , . ton, chiefly in gold. Other properties The Telqua quartz mines was the at-
,. tnis aistnct is supposed to be on jn the vicinity ®re being developed very traction of the majority, among whom
the line of the approaching Grand Irunk successfully, and will undoubtedly ship were Wm. Hunter, H. Howson and Wm. 
Freine railway, it will, this coming sea- pS goon as a railway is built into the McCulloch, all having located valuable 
S?* if thoroughly investigated ; district. holdings last season. Mr. Harry Tav-
?y prospectors and those m search of j “At Summit camp—near the summit lor Taylor of Salt Lake, a quartz expert

«S; m . of the Hope mountains—in the western went in from here with the Hunter par-
.. . . . 1.fxa w? vi â’ m ^anaimo part of the f'imilkameen division, devel- ty. Mr. T. E. Jefferson of Butte, rep-
enstnet, the Marble Bay mine has been opment has bvp-u carried on on a number resenting Heinze interests, is on the
•continuously worked, and has made a 0f claims, with results which have at- ground, also R. W. Rod da of Seattle,

j ■Lfe And a in mes tnacted much attention to the camp who represents a Seattle ore syndicate.
Uv-6v vD<* î° ai1 ^P^liah This coming season will probably bring A number of others" were headed for 

synaioaite, which has been seriously to two or three of these sufficient ‘ore in the rich farming land of the Bulkley
the old ore- sight’ to justify some means of trans- valley. Jos. and Victor Spencer of the

Domes, nut with indifferent success, as portation being provided. Spencer company, owners of the town-
tne syucucate is about to suspend opera- ; “in the Nicola district continued de- site of Aldermere. and a large tract of 
irons and turn the properties oyer to the velopment is reported as having been grazing land adjoining, taking in a com- 

cffpP‘any- ir(Jn ™iaas bave carried on on the mineral properties of plete outfit, and have a drove of cattle
not snipped or been Worked this past _ the Aspen Grove camp mid in the other and a number of horses coming in by 
*eurT' -a XT TXT A S A claims of the district. the Telegraph trail from Quesnel.

Westminsterr dmswn, the | ; “The coal fields near Nicolia liaVe, tins Rt. Rev. Du Varnet Bishon of Gile- 
iv^rP1 es- 011 Howe Sound owned past year, received a great deal of at- donia, held service in St. Peter’s Eniv- 

Bntanma Copper Syndicate, tention and prospecting, with the result copal church on the 28th and iu the 
\ ******** Bnd that the field has been found to extend evening confirmed a number of the In- 

awessories and a most extensive coscen- beyond the limits formerly supposed to dian adherents of the mission 
trating plant which to now approaching bound it. As yet the development is Qmn Q tS 01 tne misslon- 
completron, ediouW be ready to operate superficial, but the quality of the coal is 

the middle of the coming summer. 1 even better than was expected. The 
^ Coast of Vancouver following analyses from the provincial 

island there are no new developments to government assay office, from samples 
The ^OPP» properties at Yreka, brought in by Mr. Alex. Faulds—late 

on tjuatSHK) Sound, 'have lain idle. Iu manager for the Wellington Colliery 
tne same vicinity several new claims Company—from one of the properties 
have been developed, but are not yet examined by him, gives an idea of the 
producing ; among these is a zinc blende quality of the coal found:

. Fixed Volatile
. _ . _ . A , . Mole tore. Ash. Carbon, matter. Coking quality.
1— Upper bench in tunnel or coal gulch.., 4.5 9.3 55.5 30.7 Coke not firm
2— Middle bench In tunnel, 120 feet In.... 6.38 3.6 61.2 29.82 Firm coke
3— Bottom bench In tunnel seam In gulch.. 4.46 5.9 59.2 29.44 Firm coke
4— Upper bench from Rat Hole................. ..  2.99 7.7 63.9 25.41 Firm coke
5— 'From bench from Rat Hole, 50 feet in.. 2.85 12.28 61.06 23.81 Firm coke

Season Opens
At Hazelton

A Volume of Special Interest and Vaiue-An Epitome 0t Its Most lmp«r ant Information.
An Interesting Budget of News 

From the Town on the 
Skeena River.

Bustle on Arrival of the First 
Steamer With Many sa 

Chechakos.

From Our Own Cqrrespondent.

In the ers seems very low for the silver con
trast district the tonnage of gold-bear- tents. For this reason it has so fax 
ing ore has been 20 per cent, less than been found advisable by all the produc
tive previous year, yet, for all that, the 
gold contents show an increase of about concentrates as the lead smelter will 
8 per cent.

ers to throw as much zhlc into the lead

| accept without a penalty, in which case 
! the producer gets no pay for his zinc, wasSilver and Lead.

“It has been customary in these re- but gets a price for its silver contents
which more than recoups him for hisletter! since in this province about 80 loss in zinc. These conditions apply to 

her cent, of the diver produced is ob- znc smelting as It is usually carried on. 
itained from silver-lead ores, the remain- There are, however, two or three newer 
iag 20 per cent, being chiefly found asso- processes not very widely known, which 
dated with copper, are especially adapted to such ores, but

operators of these concerns are natur- 
Tbe' total silver production for the any only prepared to give enough for 

•wtJJgr wws 3,222,481 winces, valued the ore to outbid the regular zinc smelt- 
$1,719,516. About 50 per cent. oC er An electric process is being de- 

this production came from the Slocan veioped In Vancouver which has con- 
district, and jabout 25 per cent, from gi^erable promise and which can be 
Port Steele district, the two lead-pro- utllizea ln amall units, and this may 
tocingceutees.while »e other 25 per help t0 solve the problem by the local
«ftoe^rortnee! Thia^^is 226^277 treatment °f the concentrates.
^ounces greater than wees made in- 1903-y- “The ore from the Lucky Jim mine, 
an increase of about 7 per cent.—and is of the Slocan, is a zinc ore, low In sll- 
citoeffly attributable to tire re-opening ot\ ver, with iron and lead as occasional

1
Capt. John Irving of Victoria made .1 

flying visit to town, spying out the land, 
rumor has it, in the interests of parties 
who intend putting a steamer ou the 
Skeena in the near future.

Mr. Webster of Ottawa and Mr. Pool 
left a few days ago to examine the coal 
lands in the Telqua valley.

Mr. E. G. Russell of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has also left for the interior.

The furniture and fittings of the Om- 
ineca hotel, C. Barrett & Co., came in 
on the first trip of the Mount Royal, aud 
were installed the same day by the en
ergetic manager, P. R. Fleming, who 
drew » full house on the first deal.

A meeting held in the Omineca hotel 
on the 9th ins’t., R. E. Loring in the 
chair, J. <X Boyce, secretary, elected E. 
E. Stevenson to represent the patrons 
of the hospital on the board of directors. 
The full board, consisting of Dr. 
Wrinch, the matron. Miss Bone, R. F. 
Loring, for the Indian department, tri.l 
a member yet to be appointed by the 
provincial government.

The following evening a meeting wa* 
held in -the same place, Rev. Mr. Field 
in the chair, J. C .Boyce secretary, to 
elect temporary school trustees in view 
of getting an assisted school for Hazel
ton. Messrs. Stevenson, R. .S’. Sargent 
and E. E. ’ Charleson were chosen, and 
Secretary (Stevenson will report Imme
diately to the education department.

The “chechaco” is struck on visiting 
the local stores by the large and com
plete assortment of staple goods carried, 
and still more so on learning the prices 
quoted by R. S. Sargent & Go., Cunning
ham & Son, and the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
.where ’purchases are taken in hand di
rectly by the packers, doing away with 
the troubles and costs of shipping and 
transferring that attend outfits from the 
Coast cities.

Packers’ rates to the Bulkley valley 
àt présent are 3c per lb. The trail is iu 
wretched condition, and now is an excel-* 
lent time for the government -to get it itt 
-a condition for the heavy traffic it will 
have to bear this summer.

Chicago Unions
Fail to Agree

pies on the London market, equal to 
$3.60 on the ground. He advised that 
home-grown trees be planted in prefer
ence to imported stock. The possibility 
of obtaining provincial nursery stock is 
increasing daily, said Mr. Anderson, 
many nurseries having been started in all 
parts of country. At Graud Forks Mr.
Martin Burrell has a good nursery which 
will -be capable of supplying the local 
demand in that vicinity shortly. The 
fruit grown both in West Kootenay and 
in the Bounda^ is of exceptionally good 
quality, the suitable areas in the former, 
although circumscribed in comparison to 
the extent of the district, being much 
greater than was originally -believed ; in 
the Boundary quite 4 large extent of 
land is -available. A large ir
rigation witch 
pleted which
ter for most of the land adjacent. The 
necessity of irrigation in Kootenay *

Chicago, May 27.—The general exe- n°t so great, but water is available ol- 
cutive board of the teamsters’ union has most everywhere for the purpose, 
taken the management of the strike out was a source of gratification to the 
of the hands of President Shea, and it speakers that the greatest interest was 
will be managed hereafter by the mem- manifested in the meetings, 
bers of the executive board. After as- Mr. Murray spoke on the importance 
suming control of the strike, the execu- of keeping the laud clean by care in ob- 
tive board issued $ statement, which , taining clean seed. It wns shown that 
with a few unimportant omissions is as most of the infestation t>y weeds arose 
fodlows: “At the meeting of the genera, through carelessness in1 this respect, aU 
eEecutive board of the international the really bad weeds having been intro- 
brotherhood of teamsters a general dis- duced. At one place Mr. Anderson re
cession of the present strike was held, ports having found the Russian thistle, 
and it was decided unanimously to con- a weed of the most noxious character 
tinue the strike along the same line», and which has not been previously re- 
with frequent conferences between the ported in this province, 
çeaeral executive board and the local Late frost bad done considerable in- 
joSnt strike committee of the teamsters jury to the cherry crop in the Okana- 
council in Chicago. gan and in some instances to the straw-

“If at any time any change of policy berries. Water is very low in most of 
is decided upon it will be at once an- the streams and since there is bjit little 
nounced. We believe the strike should snow in the mountains to augment the 
he confined to Chicago and to as few supply of water it is feared that there 
men in Chicago as is possible. will be a great dearth of that most es-

“The general executive board is hope- element in those parts where ir-
jfiui that peace will soon be established, ri^*r10n 18 necessary. At Vancouver a 
bait auy peace must be on honorable resembling the. cigar case leaf roller
terms so far as the strikers are concern- ’was discovered, which Dr. Fletcher pro- 
ed. However, there is no intention on aoua^e8 to be new to him. It occurs on* 

success will materially affect the future the part of the executive board or the hawthorns, which it disfigures greatly, 
of the Rosslaiid- camp. joint strike committee to be arbitrary. Grops throughout the country as a rale

“In the Slocan district the most im- Unions Are Quarrelling. promise we .
portant feature to be observed in con- while numerous small riots occurred primary was subsequently visited, 
section with mining was the effect that today the^Tenders the teamste$ rtrike £her.e .a m«‘tinK with Mr. Hodsou, the 
the lead bounty would have in stimulât- md ^he officers of the ‘buUdiu? trades g0m™10” 'jve stock commissioner, the 
mg lead mining, and it must be admitted were engaged iu quarrels of their own Joh1 Iîrydea (,ate minister of agri-
that, as far as : increasing actual pro- The action of the huîlding trades last cultufe ot °ntari°). and many other 
duction is concerned, the results have night in withdrawing from” he teamsters Pomment men from the East and Mani-
not been so great as w-s anticipated. SSL* fina^iai ate moral siinMrtînger- îot>a' .was heI? «ud several matters of
There bias been mn increased amount of ed the teamsters and the representative îîni>02?aace t0 agricultural and live stock
development going on, which seems buildtee traded!ind demateed to know nldll3t;les, were arranged. The show of
attributable to the ‘bounty,’ the effect what thev rnearnt hv ‘ioTne back” on tte pure lLrad 3to<,k was exceedingly good;

ment on the part of all the large” 0f„^*h witl feIt -a-er. ZÏÏ hi the thickest6of the fight >lls-'
panies owning their own sineKing The utilization of the zine-bleaâe re- It was made plain to the teamsters that ™UPtion yvS° d at
plants. These, realizing that the oxi- eovered as a bye-product m the concen- in the opinion of the building trades the disnnnoinBno-6.!.!6,.?,^’ J^Pwever,
dized ores found in the upper portions of t'?tlon of galena ores has had a great drivers had overstepped their jurisdic- i.r.. nmnhor nr being the
the original ore bodies were liable to be e®ect ou the prosperity of many of the tion in causing members of their union nn>. n. „k.™red’ 01r
replaced at a greater depth by sulphides, ™ne3; and. as the cleaner separation of to do constructive work. The particular th. î,1!”.0/ “aPJ
have ‘taken time by .the forelock’ and 1Pe, zl,nc eonceutrates has been accom- cause of the complaint was that team- 3 -t buyers ot rormer years,
secured, by means of purchase and con- P-'shed, a profitable market seëms eters employed in handling safes and e4r. $17IV
soüdation, nil available deposits carry- asSîe‘ toT tlle product in the future. vaults had placed the safes in buildings. *7â. ql PL,’* ■woaUS‘ * j-t0
ing oxidized iron in excess, seeuring “Nothing requiring special note has This part of the work, the building to ace ,1 r, P’ acc0rd,n5
thereby a supply of such ore for fluxing occurred in the Nelson division this past trades contend, belongs to the builders. ted t _rlaeav!?' T,Jc .i3 t0 bÇ regret- 
purposes. year, unless it be the successful pros- Several new efforts were made during uTLIPPJ w.i 3

“The average contents of the ore P®et|nS done on Summit creek, in the die day to settle the strike, but none .if -ain ; hulls wor» gTeat bar"
mined in the Boundary for the past year eastern part of the division—noted in them amounted to anything. * re to be had.
was 1.38 per cent, copper, $1.44 in gold, body of this report—and toe open- It ig admitted by the labor leaders that "eC-P R. irrigation

. ... . , . and 0.3 oz. ,u silver to the ton, based Is 1 an,d quipping ot the May and a critical stage iu the strike is at hand. ur under the guidance of
Mr. Hobson, in his report of last upon toe statistics of toe district. To dea™e- a targe, low-grade gold property The attention of the strikers and em- engineer. The work H

year’s operations of the Consolidated mine and smelt in British Columbia an the western part of the division. olovere was centered largely today 9tl'Pendous character, and is
Cariboo company, an extract from , ore of this grade at a profit, it must be , The development in the Ymir mine S^lhe Sect of toe action of the S?leula,ted when completed to irrigate
which will be found on page 41 of this J done on in very large scale and with the h?.a not been successful. The Silver ai^Sdated building trades accounted îîvera 1!jUIIAred ®iuare miles of terri-
report, notes the occurrence of platl- , best appliances, aud the ores must be Ktng. operated under contract, did very the strongest labor body ’in Chicago ÏJJ" Machmepr of all descriptions,
num, osmlrldium, and also of palladium, ' self-fluxing, or nearly so. That a profit well on a small scale, and will be worked and renresenting ln its membership up- ?team drSd.g®rs', locomottves, twelve-horse
in the, heavy concentrates from his has been made argura that all these con- ^xt year jointly by toe company and wardsofiToO^Lmionwo^ teows, whtch also load the waiting wag-
sluice -boxes, and he is preparing to ! dirions have existed, and, further, that the contractor. £avin’g withdra^! both moral ona’, and numberless other appliances,
put in a ayatem. of undercurrents to ! the plants have been most economically , lhe Hunter Y„ a new company, has Lid^flnanclaf support ftom° the team- L, ” use 1U the cuttings,
collect all of these heavy concentrates, run. been mort successful and has cleared aters. cause the first effect will be to The weather throughout the journev

“In the Thtbert creek hydraulic I “The company operating upon the mo,rTe than expenses this first year. cut off nearly *1000 a week from the was 88 a mlc good and much needed
workings, platinum has previously been | largest scale iu the district is the In the Bast Kootenay district there atrlkers. funds ' The subsequent ef- rain feU in most parts of the drv belt 
noted, but this company did no sluicing Granby Consolidated. Mining, Smelting aTe two or three companies installing nrnhlemàtlcal manv thinking it lor 8everal days. A dust storm at Cal-
this past season. Mr. Hamfleld, the & Power Co. The control of this com- PJaats to work, by nrechlanical means, ra thp t hrp!ta the struggle. ^ary- a snowstorm in the Selkirks, and
manager, in his report, speaking of pany recently passed into the hands of Placer ground in the immediate vicinity beginning nf the end In anv event 8now on the line near Keefers were en- 
work planned for next season, says: New York capitalists, aud under the °?_ ground formerly worked by indi- lt sppr5i to Pheck the peril to the build- teuntered.
-Since definite measures are to be tak- new directorate still further additions viduai miners. These enterprises have i„|ust^v of the citv a situation
en towards the saving of the smiridium have been made to both the mine and not as yet progressed far enough to 5, h ha(1 become one of the great
which is known to exist in the deposit smelter plants, while additional railway nave obtained definite results. In this Drobiema Qf the strike Further this granbv imconvenuentq to an appreciable amount.’ I facilities have been acquired through an da*™t the effect of toe ‘lead bounty’ ^nhdrawal of the flnMclal Support s GRANBY IMPROVEMENTS.

E aS3S£?a iaars. raz ut£Mst .....- -
Sa^/^SpÆ^iuès ‘where! ™îethtte T'u’d^havTwn producT’w^hout FElSd™Tteh°an7 B' ^ay 27-<SPecla'->-

pensive, except m tne cities, wnere 8everfli ather nmnertips 1ind#>r h<mvi m»/i it, while the -Droduct for 1905 nrnmisps ls alleged, not been up to the expecta- The announcement was made todaywooden buildings are prohibited within ^^i^ttier propertiesimder bo^.and to ^ ^ trmter tlons, and with a dally expense of $10,- that $100,000 will be spent at once in
the fire limits. In the Interior there has OT oxid^ed ores “The coal miues are the imoortaiU °00, flnailclal stringency may be the sinking anew three-compartment shaft
been comparatively little stone con- i p> p h*a ««wia factors in thp nrodnHirm thio rock on which the strike will be at the Granby mines The shaft will8tr™?UOn ^,nogu:hnVmr-!r-e -TSfM nor^n! fmnrov’eS Jïd ^dTreV^M^e't K wrecked. te sunk on tfe vlSor

HSHSCS: iBS’5£F3EB SSs^.a^SS
sSttisss^sa; HSSS’SiHrS S’EFrE.yiEEtrict ztoc bfletndeyocrare w?thSth^.lînâ "°n the Coast, the three largest cities i comptany Acquired a three-qtiarter hiter- by one of the prospector»—‘There Is Mr J R Anderson ot the department P°8iy°n to output 4,000 to 6,000 tons

^res1 ?n^^sTd!reh!» of the province have created a market ^ in the Emma miue which last year wal to burn iu East Gootenay.’ f agriculture, has just returned from F_5 day' An additional furnace, bring- CUT IN INSURANCE.
tifv nsuafiv »s?^re^w?th for bulldlnS 8tone’ and sevJ™} chipped 36,000 tons of ore carrying , “I? the Windermere district mining £u êrtended tour torough the toper the. capacity up to nine furnaces, ------
carbotmtes”SUMnrt^>f8th!f!f^iee!.!™tr^g have been opened up on the Island a of sman values, and used «0 flux by this Î1®9 been very much et « standstill, as it country including the Kootenay and the J? contemplated at the company’s Material Reduction Made by Terminal 
mrns teva now been i f Ü the Gulf of Georgia, which afford ex-, company and by the Nelson shelter, is there firmly believed that the Knot- «oundarv Xrein com^iuT^ith Mr. Grand Forka smelter. City Board.
Sn^ate ortT-'rinc concen,^,!?- ceptionally easy opportunities for open- : which own» the other quarter interest in «may Central Railway will soon be built, James Mureav. western superintendent . ___________ _ „-----
the lies and tahlPd ing up quarries, as the rock faces open t-h-e mine. The company’s muelter treated ■and, as tills would revolutionize present 0f the seed division of the Dominion May 27.—(Special.)—A
Witl irn frnm^R f«'4?hese 0+Ce?tra/^ up right from deep water, permitting during the year, including customs ore. mining conditions, present work ti-as been Department of Agriculture, meetings LINEVTTCH’S report Wg: reduction in fire insurance rates
S H^Th.11, percent, zinc (as of the stones being loaded directly on etc, some 210,484 tons of ore. containing largely confined to development. were held under the auspires of the var- LI N EVTTCH S REPORT. took place today, amounting to 26 per
ties considered from1 the^en anoint t0 boats- Most of these quarries will 36,403 ounces of gold, 118,419 omîtes of “In the Atlm district there has been ion”Farmers’ Institutesof the interior.. Cemmander Notes Usual Small Affair. on”Ljia br?c1?,-b,locks aad 15 Per cent. 
1 ylnn standP(>irJt be found described ln a body of this silver, and 5,081.743 pounds of copper. a more than usually successful placer According to Mr. Anderson, great inter- 51 Aff<rs buildings. The reduction ap-
L Xna from Rtoto report’ UBder tbe beadl"g "Stone -The Montreal & Boston Company mining season. The work tea been TsUn fruit growing is being Everywhere of Ootports. Pnes to business buildings only, but it
as pyrite and carbonatePonflefi>mf Quarries of Coast. The stones quar- has been re-organized end consolidated, fined to the known field, chiefly in de- manifested, and the deputy minister took St. Petersburg, May 27—A despatch rerhilSÜ rate “"J111 80011 be
45 o^nces^f slfvm-to toe °.» rled are Sranlte, sandstone, and an an- with the Brooklyn-Stern winder, Raw- veloping the ‘oM channel,’ and installing occasion specially to emphasize the im- from General LInevitch dated Hot M d!Tllrlg3' Asents w.ere
balance xaniruc mnne^he„«°niiWlm deslte very much resembling sand- .ude, Athelstan-Jackpot, Sunset and plants to take the place of individual portance of storting aright and aiming at says: “The Japanese on Mav 24 aseum corns6 Ket0dtf..tbat .lnsorance hereafter
Biilclous matter, usually highly stone in appearand*. An export mar- Morrison mines, thereby insuring a workings. The district is fully described high ideals, illustrating his subject by ed the offenslv^from Ehzdaman lTtte to,» h.^i.^to "k Jhe. red,UOedJîate’

“Most Of th« ,icc .1*1 , ket for stone is being slowly but surely large and steady supply of ore, which H by the provincial mineralogist in toe quoting the experience of the Oregon west, towards Bankheean W JLjiîîî îvYÎ ba)?d8 01 0,8 hoard of underwriters,
white are nrennri?to K,?-U,lng works established in the American cities on ' will be possible so to adjust as te make body of tW report. growers, who last season obtained as ambushed a comïa^of forced owing to outside

P pared to buy zinc ores ore Puget Sound a d in California. • Is attached to these experiments, as their “In the Liard division productive mie- high as 24 shillings a case for chosen ap- wounding over 25 of them.” ’"*****’ ratoswf* toe"l^^compaai83 Under
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#r -WÇST COAST MINES.

Renewal of Activity on Copper Proper
ties—Quatsino Iron Deposits,

Mining at Albemi and other points 
on the West Coast is active, and there 
is a good prospect that one or two 
copper properties will become shippers 
in the near future. This is certain to 
be the case at the Gladys group of 
mines on the southeast side of the Al
bemi canal, opposite the Monitor mine. 
This property is being operated by 
Messrs. Clarke and Lea of this city, on 
behalf of American capital. The mine 
is well situated for shipping purposes, 
the face of the tunnel now being run 
being but four hundred feet from the 
water, to which point the ore will be 
sent by a gravity tramway. Advices 
received from the mine foreman, Andy 
Forrest, by the Queen City yesterday, 
state that there is already fifty tons of 
first-class ore on the dump, although 
the camp was only established at the 
mines on the 9th of the present month. 
This would represent but a short per
iod of actual work on the ore, and it 
will be possible to ship 250 tons of ore 
in the course of six weeks time. The 
ledge on the claim now being worked is 
nearly twenty feet in width, and has 
been uncovered continuously up the hill 
for 750 feet. The first-class ore aver
ages high in copper value, with some 
gold and silver, and will return at least 
$15 per ton net profit after paying all 
charges. Six miners are now at work 
on the Gladys, which staff will be in
creased as soon as it is possible to 
work them. Mr. N. S. Clarke will go 
down on the Queen City on the 1st of 
June for the purpose of arranging for 
the building of a tramway and bunk
ers.

Individual Placer Mining—Boulder Brcek, Atlln.

toe St. Engene mine, in East Kootenay, impurities. About 2,000 tons of this actual develonment took nl«nQ ;n *i 
toe resumption of work in this mine ore were shipped to Kaslo about the end Flrthead oil dCrte otteL the

BSeSlS WJSBss SifSÊS
there were mined 76,895 tons, from 
which was recovered about two-thirds 
of the lead output of toe province.

“The total lead output was 36,646,244 
pounds of lead, of which 21,071,236 
pounds was produced iu East Kootenay,
10,611,227 pounds in Slocan, and 3,091,- 
648 pounds in Ainsworth mining divi
sion.

- mines
rather than the opening up of new pro
ducing properties.

“In tlfe Boundary district the tonnage 
of ore mined has increased 15 per cent., 
and this has called1 for increased

“The production of platinum has this 
year been confined to Granite creek, in 
the Similkameen, and this creek pro
duced only 35 ounces, valued at $12 an 
ounce, recovered from the sluice-boxes 
in washing for placer gold. As far as 
can be ascertained, platinum has not 
as yet been found “In place” in British 
Columbia, although its occurrence Is 
wide-spread In the gravel of the placer 
gold deposits throughout the province.

“In the report of 1902 the occurrence 
of platinum in considerable quantity 
was noted at several points on tlfe 
Quesnel river, Cariboo district. These 
occurrences were the subject of a spe
cial Investigation by a representative 
of an-Eastern firm Interested ln 'the 
metals, but with what results has not 
been learned.

Copper.
“There has been a further advance 

made in the production of copper, toe 
output this year being 35,710,128 pounds, 
valued at $4,578,037, an increase of 
about 4 per cent, over the preceding 
year, which makes this output of copper 
the greatest ever made by the province. 
The product was obtained in the follow
ing districts:

District—
Boundary ...
Rowland *»,•

Pounds. 
.. 22,066,407 
.. 7,119,876 
.. 6,960,893 

328,380 
.. 220,500

14,872

Work on thex new tunnel at the 
Happy John mines, which adjoin the 
Monitor on the northwest side, is also 
progressing well, the tunnel being all 
In ore. It Is expected that this tun
nel will develop a very large body of 
ore.

Coast .....
Yale-Kamloops .
Nelson ...............
Various districts

38,710,128
“ The average assays of the 

ores of toe various camps, based upon At the Southern Cross, on Uchuck- 
lesit harbor, a gang of miners is en
gaged in opening up this property, 
which is owned by J. D. Conway, of 
Ladysmith, and several others.

On Deer creek, Clayoquot, Messrs. 
Thompson and Ward are opening up 
the Hattie Green copper claim, the ore 
from which is of a very high grade. It 
Is expected that a trial shipment will 
shortly be made from this property.

Mr. W. Price, of Seattle, Is now on 
Quatsino sound opening up the hema
tite Iron claims recently purchased by 
Messrs. PIddock and Moore, of Seattle. 
It Is said that an iron plant will In the 
near future be established at some 
point on the sound by these parties, 
probably on Rupert arm.

It is reported that operations will 
shortly begin on the June group of 
copper claims, situated about six miles 
from the southeast arm of Quatsino 
sound, opposite the Yreka copper 
mines. An extensive body of ore has 
been uncovered on this group.

copper recovered, werè as follows : 
Boundary camp, 1.38 per cent, copper; 
iRossland, 1.12 per cent; and Coast 
District 3.68 per cent.

Other Minerals.
, “There has been no ore mined for 

iron-making this past year, as the only 
Iron blast furnace on the Northwest 
Coast that on Puget Sound, has not 
been operated. Formerly, the lead 
smelters mined ore (magnetite) at 
Kamloops for fluxing purposes, but this 
has been discontinued, as ores have 
been found nearer home, which 
although not carrying so high a per
centage of iron, contained small values 
in copper, gold or silver, which render
ed them more desirable.
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President Loul 
of Spain I

8

A$ the Two 
Opera Hou:> 0i

Bomb Throw 
Who Awaltej

Ei

ARIS, June 
. Spain and 

drove away1 
of the open 

anarchist threw a 
tion of the royal! 
jectile struck a so] 
cuirassier escort « 
to the ground and 
during His Majesi 
who continued the! 
D'Orsay. Several i 
were thrown from 
Jured, while frag 
struck several pe 
King: Alfonso and ] 
been cheered alon 
opera by enthusiae 

The gala perl 
“Samson and Delil 
When King Alfons 
bet entered the bul 
a brilliant staff a 
entire diplomatic 
the house, which \ 
elite of French sod 
ed, while the or 
Spanish and Frend 
form an ce went wi 
Majesty chatted g 
dent during the in 

Cheered b 
After the perfon 

and President Lou 
the grand staircast 
gaily illuminated t 
de L’Opera, where 
awaited them. Tfc 
dent took seats si 
vehicle started off, 
eral squadrons of 
the Avenue de Ope: 
the opera house v 
hundred yards an 
packed with a d 
awaited the passin 
presidential party, 
carriage passed at i 
others containing t 
and ministers, the 
hoarse, shouting, “j 
and “Long live th« 

The procession ai 
the Avenue d’Op€ 
Place Theatre Fran 
persons being in t 
a short street fon 
continuation of th 
right opposite th| 
Louvre lead !ng to t 
Ttier.f, just a few *

..........Ss'-wm
and before the poHci 
he, without uttering

Threw a I
in the direction of 
The police immédiat
him.

P

At that moment 
plosion occurred. Ca 
were heard and a sj 
citement began. Sol 
fall, but before the ffl 
died out it was obsd 
and the President hi 
and their carriage 1 
way.

The young King 1 
ting beside the Presil 
but calm. Just befd 
•appeared the King d 
taches of the •Spanisi 
him back to make 3 
the wounded. The] 
surrounding streets al 
the wounded, who w| 
tel. Immediately fd 
siou, an individual w| 
the crowd, but befora 
w-as seized by the d

Many other arrests! 
first person taken wi 
years old, «and he h] 
It is not known whe] 
caused by the explol 
lence of the crowd. I 
A woman informed j 
saw the man under al 
two men just before I 
had something cone I 
Other persons arrest] 
beiqg accomplices in] 
given information rea 
lieved to be respousil 

At 2 o’clock this d 
of police interrogated | 
described themselves | 
Fiuot. aged 22. a tail] 
flged 14, giassblowerl 
aged 21, a florist.” 1 
the disposition of the] 

Later—An anarchi] 
the royal carriage 
Alfonso and Preside] 
were leaving the od 
performance. The bd 
out injuring either tn 
King. Soldiers belod 
were wounded.

Many arrests have] 
ing the person belied 
the bomb, and three] 
of complicity in the] 
were seen under the 
Louvre with a destru 
minutes before the ei 

Caricature c| 
The Spanish embaa 

tion of the prefect d 
caricature of King A] 
the Boulevard Des It] 
was suggestive of thd 
ial intentions, showii 
by pretty women, and 
them. The police ord 
to be taken down,] 
against the protests d 

The minister of tl 
the removal of <a red 
ing over the worki 
bearing the insm-iptid 
victims of Barcelona 

The police hoisted 
of the revolutionary d

te

A Radical Re]
New York, May à 

spatch to the Herald 
Parisian of that city a] 
iKing Alfonso and Prd 
driving along the Ai 
Boulogne, a spectator] 
line of police, dodgeefl 
escort, and brandi she] 
ing “Down with Inq] 
the Workers.”

The police succeed] 
and at the ponce sd 
name was Auguste (j 
workman, and sec re j 
workers’ federation, 
viously had troub’e wi] 
count of his revolution\
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